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Jargon is one category of contemporary Chinese terms, whose applied area should be 
limited to some specific professions according to its main characteristic, but as the society 
develops, some jargons became common words, some developed new common meaning. 
This phenomenon is called “the universalizing process of jargon”, including the two different 
paths called “the nationalization process of jargons” and “the assimilation process of jargons” 
in this thesis. 
The typical characteristic of the former researches in this phenomenon is theoretical 
analysis with insufficient examples, which doesn’t help the full-scale and objective 
understanding of the whole scene of jargons, not mention the path, the preconditions and the 
essential cause etc. That is why the research of this thesis is of great importance. 
    This thesis is mainly based on the Contemporary Chinese Language Corpus as the 
material, which is the biggest corpus in China and can reflect the real and full-scale condition 
of contemporary Chinese terms. After the processes of segmenting, marking and checking, 
we got the Contemporary Chinese Jargons Database, from which we got the data of jargon 
and concluded its five main features. Then start the main process of this research-taking out 
the two categories of universalized jargon, in which we draw the whole track of 
universalizing of jargons, concluded the main characteristics of the two categories of 
universalized jargons, generalized the preconditions of nationalizing and assimilation and 
found the main three causes of this phenomenon, thus the whole scene of the universalizing 
process of jargons is displayed. 
    Furthermore, this research enriched the theory of static and dynamic nature of 
vocabulary system, the method used and data obtained in this thesis can also be taken as a 
sample in further research of other categories of Chinese terms based on this Contemporary 
Chinese Language Corpus. 
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术语为 7657 条，占收词总数 56056 条的 13.6%。到了《汉语新词词典》收录的术语为









特点之一，他对 73 年版和 96 年版的《现汉》进行了粗略的比较，数据显示，96 年版
所收的科技术语的数目已经超过 73 年版，而且之前一些收入《现汉》但只标注了专业
































































































































































































































     第一，采用大规模真实语料库，获得现通行的行业词语和通用词语的真实面貌，
并进行分类标注。 
     第二，采用逐步提取通用行业词语的方式，对行业词语通用化的现状、方式及各
个不同阶段的划分界限进行清晰的了解，而这一逐步提取的过程也就是我们对行业词语
通用化动态运动轨迹的勾画过程。 
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